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STROLLER'S COLUAW.The Klondike Nugget ol two fingers which had. to be ampu
tated A* the result of lretting., - ’ I 

The expedition did not produce any 
really practical results. No informa
tion which will mike It easier for the 
next expedition to attain the long 
sought goal was secured.

The North Pole is apparently as far 
distant as ever, and bids fair to furnish 
explorers for years to come all the ex- 

2 gg citing and dangerous adventures they 
261 my desire to encounter.
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Perhaps within the past two decades 
1,319,427 young men have followed the 
advice of Horace Greeley which was 
“Go west, young man, and grow up 
with the country." This has been 
done. Young men have not only come 
west to grow up with the country, but 
many of them have come 
started the country to growing; all of 
which is commendable.

The fact that the advice of the im
mortal editor of the New York Tribune 
has been generally accepted as gospel 
and followed as such is apparent on 

hand, bnt for an indisputable

>--------
legitimate amusement. Of course there 
theaters, but a man gets tired of that alone. 
Something with a touch ofj danger, an element of 
chance is what is needed and the town will go wild 

it Who baa the scheme? All 
the above pointer is that the man who 
the problem will help
wearing the apparel of a gentleman. A well 
dressed man can more effective! v float a new enter
prise than a shabby looking individual. We have 
some elegant clothing waiting to embrace the 
form of the lucky man.

There is an opportunity at the present moment 
bright fellow to make a fortune in the next 

All that is needed to accomplish that 
result is a scheme to amuse the people. Dawson is
now.thirsting for pleasure, 
the aimless, dejected manner which is now 
acteristic of the throng on our principal streets*- 

The people are suffering for tbe3 Want of fun. 
They come in trom the creeks after many mouths 
of ceaseless labor, anfious to spend their gold 
dust, but without opportunity to spend xit in any
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S' every
Vérification of the statement the doubt
ing Thomas is requested by the Stroller 
to drop into the territorial court some 
day, for Instance, sometime next week 
when the O’Brien case is on and see 
the array of briefless lawyers hold down 
chairs and benches within the. railing 
and, in the absence of chairs and 
benches, leaning over the railing. Let 
him size up the situation as there pre
sented, then he who dares can dispute 
that the advice of Horace Greeley has

-
«L - ! HERSHBERG"“-Hr OPPOSITE 

WHITE PASS DOCK.
'

sr. - g
joined the ranks of the striking ma
chinists. The boilermakers nujnber ap
proximately too men. They have a na-

affi HatedAnd Small PMkaoaV?*™tothtCreeks*™ I Lionel organization and are| 
eorrtrrecm Oufotloving dayt: Every Wednetday with the Western Central Labor I n- 
atui Saturday fo Eldorado. Boueuse, Heater, 10n, which it composed of delegates 
Dominion, Sold Km, Sslphwr, Quarts and Cun- j from a|| the trades unions of the city.

________ - ■'_________ This is the latest phase of the metal

paper from his pants which he proceed
ed to unroll and read as follows :

Whereas, De. principles wof was con
ceived by Jefferson, enunciated by 
Jackson, promulgated by Tilden, elu
cidated by Cleveland and perpetuated 
by William Jennings Bryan still stalk 
rampant dese days, and— .

“Dere comes er garbage wagin !"• 
yelled a dozen voices and in the mad 
rush to get off the scow Shirtess Kid 
lost the minutes of the meeting which 
were afterwards found and handed to 
the Stroller. Billy the Rat, Toe Jam 
Ike and the Granulated Kid fell over
board and when the grabage man ar
rived a minute later all that- remained 
of the meeting was an odor of cigar
ettes.

Couldn't Realat.
An eccentric clergyman In Cornwall 

had been jyuch annoyed by the way 
the members of the congregation had Ho ! For AcfOSS the River ! 
of looking around to see late comers.
After enduring It for some time he 
said on entering the reading desk one 
day: "Brethren, I regret to see that 

attention is ca'led away from 
your religious duties by ÿonr very 
natural desire to see who comes In 

1 propose henceforth to 
the trouble by naming each

workers’ strike. It is interesting as
__ showing the determination of the men

to force the issue with the employers. 
I The boilermakers had demanded terms

Ifiw TUESDAY, JUNE 4,1901.
THE STEAMER MARJORIE la no,

schedule lime You will near her whlittî e* 
either aide of Ihe river every hour of 1 k. 
lour this summer, Round trio », ... -minutes. ' **"» »

“
a not been literally followed.SCRUTINIZE HIM CLOSELY.

Representations from an Intelligent I identical with those asked by the ma 
body ol actual workingmen must al- cHfnisU, namely, nine hoars' works 

„„„ , . . , day for the same pay they are getting
y T K • __ 1st present, working ten hours a day.

- WWt te t*«« who wishes to pro- ^ tbey preaented tMr demand,
________  must avoid is to allow his to the shop owners, the boilermakers
interests to be bandied by men who | announced that nnleaa these were grant-

pose as the friend of labor for purposes_ . - - -    — Wuia*-' ■ — - —. — - ,

***

Sometime ago a well-known vision
ary man was on Napoleon creek down 
the river and while there saçk a shaft 
on a mining claim. Just' what he 
found,H anything worthy of mention, 
is problematical ; but on his way np 
the river to Dawson he met another 
well-known character known as Hootch

your GEORGE LION, hofddm

behind you. 
save you 
person who may come late."

He then began, “Dearly beloved,” 
but paused half way to Interpolate, 
“Mr. S., with bis wife and daughter.”

Mr. S. looked rather surprised, but 
the minister, with perfect gravity, re
sumed. Presently he again paused. 
“Mr. C. and William D.”

The abashed congregation kept their 
eyes studiously bent on their books. 
The service proceeded In the most or
derly manner, the parson Interrupting 
himself every now and (hen to name 

At last be said, still

JOSLIN 4. STARNES..
BROKERS

Loans, Mines and Real Estate. Misa*. 
in gagent for Mutual Life Insunm»

•ECO*!)*,

tect

ed, they would quit work June 1. 
they have therefore anticipated the 
strike by two weeks. The immediate Albert.

Tne man wbo works is always en- canse 0f the boilermakers’ aciton was party of prospectors down the river and
titled to, and under any circumstances tfae notice „n them yesterday the visionary gentleman gave them a
can command 1 respectful- bearing. A by the shop owners that their terms steer to Napoleon creek, telling them
day’s labor is the ultimate standard by would not be complied with. Without that it was fabulously rich, thinking,

further ado, tne men left their places] no doubt, that if their prospecting re
vealed anything, he would benefit

JOSLIN BLDG.
Hootch was chaperoning a

GRAND FORKS.,v
A good Story ta told of the transition 

from poverty to affluence 19 the Klon
dike and the beat feature of the story 
is tbatdt does not require “coppering* 
as every word of it is true. It is this :

Irishman and bis wife

ADVERTISEMENT!
T

which all values are fixed, no matter 
what variations may be caused by local

Ee of employment.
Three-fourths of the blacksmiths are I thereby, 

already out, the total number of idle Hootch accepted the story of the 
It ia* the laborers’right and privilege | mechanics in the three trades being great wealth of Napoleon and proceed- 

to take every legitimate means to | now estimated at between 350 and 4°°- ed thither posthaste with bis party.
. .. , , The patternmaker*, moulders, and ap- They arrived, bnt that is about all

JPIINMPrUMI o [ ptenticea and helpers are due to quit they did do. They found nothing ex-
ity, and no intelli-1 wofb on Monday. The men in these cept a shallow pit which their infor-

t or right minded person will deny trades may not wait until that time, mailt had sunk, but no indications 
1 that right. The “platform’’( lint are likely to strike at any moment, of reputed bucketfuls of gold were

At the strikers’ headquarters on First I found. 80 far *1 they were concerned

What's the Matter With
m, sorse newcomer, 

with the same perfect gravity:
“Mrs. S. In a new bonnet."
10 a moment every feminine bead in 

the congregation had turned around.— 
Millinery Trade Review.

i THE NORTHERNitor In 1898 an 
arrived in Dawson and the man went 
prospecting while his wife conducted a 
business in a cabin over the door of

It’s All Right!

You Bet ! Every Time!
p

;

which was a sign reading : “Family 
washing. ”

The woman worked from. 18 to 20
I ^ mtbe -A Mystery of the Sea.

One of the most curious finds ever 
mt le from the aea was that which 
came to the Azores in 1858. 
land of Corvo was then in the posses
sion of two runaway British sailors. 
One morning there drifted ashore a 
craft which bad evidently been frozen 
In the lee for a long time. It was an 
ancient and battered brig, without 
masts, bulwark or name, but the 
hatches were ou, the cabin doors fast, 
and the hulk was buoyant. She had lit
tle nv-go. and that consisted of skin* 
and rttrs in prime condition.

No papers were found In the cabin, 
hilt It was flgured that she was a 
sealer or trader, carrying a crew of

For Gentle Slumber or Epicure** 
meals try the place. Nothing 

in Dawson can touch ithours in every 24 anil-by her thrift 
, , and industry kept hefhusband in pro-

yesterday, idle workingmen it was a “cat haul” and Napoleon was v|§jons wbi|e he waB prospecting

a- “•iSfràT ft» »...
utmost acreliny before being entrusted lmittee of the machinists’ union, ol son and, not to be outdone, concocted c ^a9 jn Dawson with his family
with the cere of the real workingmen’s | which William Wilson is chairman, on the way up a wonderful story of the and fo'r a long time their washing was

in secret session several times fabulous wealth of Napoleon. On his neatly doue bv the Irish wa9herwoman.
during the dsy. Messengers were kept arrival here be immediately hunted np Fjna„ one ^ee|t the {amily washing

. ......... ......... ... . . busy carrying information to the head- the steerer and into bis wilfmg ears . . though it bad
labor agitator betrays the trust imposed quarte„ of the allied unions and re- did he peursuch a fabulous =tory of not txen iD contact with eithe. soap or 
in him. Under any circumstances he | porta were teceived hourly as to the the wealth of Napoleon creek that even The clothes were unfit to wear

temper of the men still at work. the original prevaricator w.a taken in, ^ tQ at horae Wilson had
Chairman Wilson said: “This will and next day be etatted over the ice Qne of the employes at tbe store carry

__________ _ e ... t)C a fight to a finiRh a* lougAs I have Ifor the tjiautbof hl« littla «aying tt|è bàcE l6- ibe laümify with
Gold stealing js a crime peculiarly (anything to do with it. There will be to himself, “Thoae fellows haUe gone ^ request that they be decently

'no compromise. We believe we are deeper and have struck it rich." waahed- when the message from the
asking only what is out due, and we But disappointment was bis share merchant w(|g delivered to tbe daughter
propore to stick to the position we | On his arrival at Napoleon he found ^ ^ ahe ,eaned bacU> piaeed her

hands on her bips in that attitude 
which only an Irish woman can assume

The la-
laborer, however, is another considera
tion. He should be wanned very close- avenue ais RAYMOND. JULLIEN * CO.", • tapWai

iBBBfÜW

1 intereaU. Too often it happens that in I W8S 

working out his own selfish ends the

Formerly the Globe
will bear watching.
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Is that we cannot get enough Mock “Good for 
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of poor meat in the market tat * g$e emphal 
demand only the best.depepd upon anything »ld .^l a=d s
from our shop. maxes 01-
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1U or Vi, and 
visioned for a year. The flour was 
spoiled, but the beef was perfectly 
preserved. She had been abandoned 
when frozen In an Iceberg and drifted 
for years. The date of the letter found 
In the forecastle showed that the brig 
had been abandoned nearly half a 
century before- The two sailors got 
out the furs, which eventually brought 
them $4,000, and two barrels of beef 
and then set Are to the wreck. No trace 
was ever found of Its name or owners

A

easy to commit in this country. Tbe 
circumstances *nd conditions , under
which mining operations are carried on |baVe taken. There is no doubt ae to I that Hootch and hie crowd had done no

prospecting whatever, but that he had
given opportunities to «teal if they so I Confident aa ia the machinists’ com- been given a cock and bull story, paid 

„„nv men wl„ „Milv iu!1tifv I mittee’ ,U members ere no "urer ot the in his own coin, so to speak.
issue ol the fight than the members of The atampeder bad been stampeded

the theft of a nugget aa tbey might 
justify the theft of an apple at harvest

BERRY & SAY, - >•

make it almost imperative tba/nretrbe the outcome. We will win."

Our Only Troublean .l said :
“Yez just go back and tell Mlather 

Wilson to go ploom to hell with his 
ould warrishing ! Me old man has 
shtruck tin dollar* to the pan on Bo- 
nansy. ’ * ----- ’--------- ;........................~

the manufacturers’ association. Said and all big talk and display ot Jack 
one of the principal members of this | Wade creek gold-purporting to be from

Napoleon have since weakened and 
“The manufacturera will win this | waned like a lick kitten, 

fight. We can better afford to close The moral that the Stroller would 
up out shops indefinitely "than grant draw from the above is not that pepple 
the terms demanded fey the men. The quit lying but that they confine them 
manufacturera are united and will reives to Ilea they can carry without 
stand together. We are prepared in [being “trun down." 
every way to carry this fight to a finish 
and will not yield an Inch of ground."

A committee ot the machinists’ union

body yesterday :
Closing out sale of trimmed millin

ery at J. P. McLennan’a...The courts have treated this offense 
with severity, for the reason that it
may be committed often with small
risk to the tblet. To prevent inch 

being committed, tbey ninit be

c3A Plausible Story.
Lady—Why are yon wandering 

arjttnd the country, 1 should like to 
know, instead ot staying at home and 
taking care of your family?

Tramp—You see, mum, my wife had 
a very good servant girl, a tegular
Jewel, mum. —---------------- ---------

• ‘That doee’t seem possible. "
“There never was but one perfect

girl, and my wife had her, nm“__
“Mercy! What a lucky woman !” 
“Yea, mum, eo my wife often said. 

But, you see, mum, the girl did’nt like 
me. ”

“She didn’t ?"
~r‘Nd, mum. She said my wife 

would have to discharge her or me, 40 
ahe discharged me."

GRANTurkish bath1 at Al man’s, #3. 

Kodak tripods ; S3.50 Goetzmao’s. GE1SMAN 4 KLENERT

dealt with in an affective manner. 
Were it not for tbe fear of swift and 
revere punishment, in case of detec
tion, the offense of gold stealing
would be far more prevalent. The ex-

THE CANAÔIAN BANK OF 

COMMERCE

•a*
“Anyone wot baa et mot’n pue meal 

since de games closed Friday night is 
debarred from apeskin’ in dis meetin’. “

Tne loregoing stipulation was made 
by Billie the Rat as he called to order 
a meeting of the Booster's Union on 
the garbage scow at 1 o'clock this 
moru.ng. Continuing he aaid:

“Buy of you fellers wot ia still 
wearin’ shingle* far a vest can petduce 
that part of hit raiment fer a minute 
book." . ' H'7

The Shirtleas Kid being foiemost in P M
tbe movement of drawing abinglea, was 1 «“• Htre s aome rooney-

made secretary of the meeting, after 1 hhh
which the chairman raid :

“The question we has met ter dis
cuss iadia: What’* der use in boostin’ 
when der ain t nothin’ ter boost?
See?" . _

Tbe Seatti Squirrel Kid aaid he bad 
been offered a job on the creeks and

i -, .___  „...  , „ . , , , was thinking of (MB^ting it. Aftertniera’ areoci.tion, and if that bod, ^ robb,d o{ aonle hrowll cigarette
louM do re TÎ M.vt ' «3 he was kicked off^e scow for

would do to.-T.-l., May 17. I having hinted.at mannal labor.
Agreeable Parting.

“Well, major, goodby. Glad to have 
met you."

“Indeed, su$? Wherefore glad? It 
must take little to make you glad,

called on G. W. Dickinson, general 
manager of tbe Seattle Electric Com
pany, yesterday, for the purpose of sv 
curing a statement trom him regarding 
the treatment of the machinists in the 
employ of the company in the event 
that the strikers should win. As stated 
in the Poat-Intelligencer yesterday, 
the machiniste in the shop of the elec- 

Luigi the Italian nobleman lt|c company were not called out, the 
1 fame a few years ago for strikers' committee fearing, as tbey I

stated, that such action would bring 
other ^^implications involving a tie-up I 
of the street car systems. The commit-1 
tee wished Mr. Dickinson to agree to 
abide by tbe result of the strike and It 
the machinists won, to grant his men 
the nine-hour day.

Mr. Dickinson told the committee | 
that the electric company would abide 
by any action taken by the manufac-

b RfPaid Up Capital, Eight Hillion Dollars. !* tie* as
BTbe little hu 
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iBlwn most
Botit branches of this bank will be consolidated at its n#"i*kr#«d. Hoi 
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will be prepared to pay the I ■' «* had wo
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and to transact a General Banking Business. .The Canw”S I ■ÿp* *aa vér 
Bank of Commerce has 6i offices in Canada, 1 in Great BrittSI ,nd
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New Y^lWp***}ing 
San Francisco, Seattie, New Orleans, Portland, Ore.. *”1B iwTLfore'
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an essayer who has a certificate of competency from *■* Bted invi 
chief essayer of the United Sûtes assay office at New P*
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1 which have been made in cases 
have come before the court»,
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The Hot Cake Kid was severely re
buked for submitting from R. W. Cal- 
derhead a proposition to the members 
of the union to work their way to 
Whitehorse on his boats.

The Nanny Goat Kid said he had 
asked an ex-dealer for the price of a 

“Hah I Well pnt. But every one meal.-ihe previous day and had been 
says 'glad to have met you’ on leaving told “to hell wfd ye." For making 

uaintance, and none an effort to uat on an off day withbut a 
dispensatiân Ninny Goat was also

AMUSEMENTS the o
bird
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The Standard Theatre nJo"'*». of tl
ilsub." "

»ad bi
Tonmai*

Noalti have

;V“It does." Production of the Great Comedy-Drama in 4 acts, entitled. ».
('

“A NOBLE OUTCAST”U
EE-made acqua new 

means it.
“Mere figure of speech. To tell you kicked off the scow. 

the exact truth would hurt your feel- Mickey the Weasel said he hadn't 
logs, major. Only hypocrites can be' bad any sleep since the games closed

down and the crap tables had been 
moved out, and the Condensed Kid 
said “Wots de matter wid a pile of 
cord wood and heaven’s broad tarpau- 

intlman ! I should tin?"
When asked by the chair to aay some

thing the Crummy Kid said: “It’a a 
long time between dtinka, ” and tbe 
Evaporated Kid said “Why don’t yuse 
git put on de Indian list so yuse kin 
keep soaked?" ■

j Hypo Jitamle dreF « toll of .wall ijnaa

-

little giJ J______ _ SPECIALLY SELECTED CAST,

11 Lnffloa’ Family Night Thuradny.
' ! AU SEATS RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH.

thief
Seats No# onj 1 $0 she 

th**d,
real nice to psopk. As a matter of 
fact, air, I am sorry I met yeti, and I 
don"t care If we never meef again."

“Why, hang it, sub. you are getting 
to be an he 
like to meet

“Never,-if I happen to re* yon first, 
major, Ta-to,

So thé raspy old soldier had some-
York
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